Gregg Matthew Voscavitch
January 29, 1960 - June 30, 2019

Gregg Matthew Voscavitch, 59, of Triadelphia, WV, passed away Sunday, June 30, 2019
at Wheeling Hospital.
He was born January 29, 1960, in Wheeling, WV, son of the late John Walter and
Annabelle Frantz Voscavitch.
Gregg worked for Ohio Valley Medical Center for over 34 years and was a Catholic by
faith.
He was a huge sports fan for the Pittsburgh Penguins, Pirates, and the Steelers. He liked
hunting & fishing.
Gregg is survived by his brother, John E. (Debbie) Voscavitch of Triadelphia, WV; sister,
Deborah (Raymond) Prager of Triadelphia, WV; and two nephews, John Lee Prager &
Zane Prager both of Wheeling, WV.
Services and interment were held at the convenience of family with a memorial service at
a later date.
Arrangements by Kepner Funeral Homes, 166 Kruger Street, Wheeling, WV (304-2422311).
Memorial contributions may be made to your choice of Catholic Charities.
Personal condolences may be made to the family at www.kepnerfuneral.com.

Comments

“

To a wonderful friend over the years. You have always been there when someone
needed help. I will always remember the time you spend with our family and the love
you showed to all. We have some wonderful memories and they will never be
forgotten. R.I.P my friend

Jennifer Gray - July 14 at 06:36 PM

“

Mary Beth Brumfield lit a candle in memory of Gregg Matthew Voscavitch

Mary Beth Brumfield - July 12 at 09:31 AM

“

I don't even know what to say. You have been there from day 1 till now. You were my
God Father, my friend, my family. You always loved me like a son . You were there
when my daughter was born. and all through the years. Thanks for always believe in
me.... I still have that 1st fire truck in the box 28 years you gave me on my first
birthday. Sunday 7 -7 I'll be 29. I can say you help make me the person I am today. I
will miss you.

Tyler Shanks - July 10 at 10:31 PM

“

Today is a hard one as I have to say good bye to a person that was not just a friend
he was family. My sons God Father. He was someone that was always there for my
kids. He would do anything for them and did. He loved both Tyler and Katlyn as if
they were his own. He would drop his hat in a min to help my family. We share so
many wonderful memories and he was apart of my families lives... He will never be
forgotten My heart breaks. But no more pain and suffering for him.... We all will miss

him..... REST IN PEACE GREGG VOSCAVITCH your memory lives on in all of our
hearts...
My kids loved their Uncle Gregg
Robin Shanks - July 10 at 10:26 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Robin,Doug Shanks - July 10 at 09:42 PM

“

Gregg was a great man. His laugh was contagious. He loved his John Deere
collections. He had a kind heart and will be missed by many people. Your suffering is
over. Rest in peace Gregg. Carol, Daniel. and Eric Kovachic

Carol Kovachic - July 05 at 12:37 PM

“

John Prager lit a candle in memory of Gregg Matthew Voscavitch

John Prager - July 04 at 09:17 AM

“

So sorry for your loss Debbie and John Edward,but I do know he's out of pain and in
a beautiful place.

Rose - July 03 at 11:08 AM

“

Sad to see you leave us but happy for where you are at. We will miss you at our get
togethers. We had a lot of laughs. We are making your deviled eggs on Thursday in
honor of you since you always had to have them. JR, Morgan, Chris and Dante will
miss you and so will I. Come Steeler season we will have a party for you.

Kelley Nickerson - July 02 at 08:03 PM

“

I am so sorry for the loss of Greg...he was special and had a heart of gold...he had a
smile that was contagious...rest in peace our friend...you will be missed by
many...Charlene Bernardi

Charlene Bernardi - July 02 at 01:52 AM

“

Debbie & John, I’m so sorry to hear of Gregg’s passing. May he rest now with the Angels.
Thinking of you & sending prayers.
Sharon Gamble Lewis
Sharon Lewis - July 08 at 10:59 PM

“

John and Debbie, I am so sorry for your loss, keeping you all in my prayers
Karen L Hockenberry - July 10 at 12:22 PM

